Join the AES in Paris

The 140th International AES Convention — Europe’s largest gathering of audio professionals from around the globe — is slated for June 4-7 at Paris’ Palais des Congrès. From cutting edge research to fundamentals to practical application, the four-day technical program brings the opportunity to network with and learn from leading audio industry luminaries. Special events — including technical tours of premier production facilities and installa, student focused sessions and a 3 day manufacturer exposition round out the Convention.

Audio Engineering Society Hosts New Professional Sound Expo at AES Paris Convention

We are introducing the new Professional Sound Expo (PSE), sponsored by Avid and Genelec, at the upcoming AES Paris Convention

AES Announces Tutorial Presentations for Its 140th International Convention in Paris

More than 25 educational sessions to offer training in a wide variety of live, studio, broadcast and other leading-edge audio topics.

AES Paris Convention Brings New “Audio Projections” Listening Experiences to the Special Events Program

Three days of “Audio Projections” audio listening experiences in sound, multichannel and 3D audio projection by some of the foremost names in the industry.

Latest News

AES Paris Convention Celebrates All Things Audio; Sights Set on Berlin in 2017

140th AES International Convention sees remarkable registration and participation growth for Europe’s largest pro audio event of the year

Read more...